20 March 2020

Upcoming Dates 2020
March
Friday 27th
Friday 27th

Free Dress Day
End of Term 1 (2:30pm dismissal)

Sushi Day
Curriculum Day - Student Free Day

June

April
Monday 13th
Tuesday 14th
Thursday 16th
Friday 17th

Easter Monday
First Day Term 2
Toastmasters commences in Year 6
House Athletics (postponed)

Wednesday 29th

School Photos

May
Wednesday 13th
Friday 15th

Thursday 28th
Friday 29th
Monday 8th
Friday 19th

Queen’s Birthday - Student Free Day
Reports to Parents

Monday 22nd
Tuesday 23rd
Wednesday 24th
Friday 26th

Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent Teacher Interviews
EAL Parent Teacher Interviews
End of Term 2 finish time 2-30 pm

Foundation 2021 Information Night
District Cross Country

Principal’s Report
Corona Virus
As you would all be aware, the current situation regarding COVID-19 is
unprecedented and constantly changing. We will continue to send
updates through Compass as new information is made available. The
students are handling the situation well. Our classrooms remain
productive and students appear calm and happy. In the event that
schools are closed we have been working to prepare online learning
opportunities for our students.
As previously advised, there has been a need to cancel and postpone
some events. This includes next week’s whole school Cultural Infusion
incursions. We will keep you updated as new dates are confirmed.
Please continue to check Compass for further updates.
Twilight Sports
It seems a long time ago now, but our Twilight Sports proved to be an
enjoyable night where families could share a picnic dinner and then rotate
through a series of activities. The tug of war was the most competitive while
the parachute challenges led to some great teamwork. A personal highlight
was watching our Year 6 students support our Foundation students in the
relay race that concluded the event.
A big thank you again to all our families who were able to support the event.
We really do have an amazing community which I feel privileged to be a part
of.
Royal Children’s Hospital
On Friday 27th March (final day of term) we invite all Ruskin Park students to wear casual clothes in support of The
Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday Appeal. The cost for wearing casual clothes is a gold coin donation. Families

are welcome to donate more if they would like. Please bring your donation to school on the day and hand it to your
child’s classroom teacher.
Last week’s Bushfire Appeal free dress day raised $448.
Andrew Moore
Principal

Assistant Principal
In response to the 2015 Royal Commission into family violence, one of the recommendations was that every school
tackle family violence through education. As a result the Respectful Relationships program was introduced and must
be taught in all Victorian Government Schools by 2021.
This year Ruskin Park is beginning our journey into the program. All staff have received initial professional
development and various members have been further educated in various elements of the program. Our next step is
to inform you; our community members and also give some information on the importance of the program.
The research behind the Respectful Relationships program is profound.
“Family violence is complex and multifaceted but research shows that gender inequality is a key driver” (Vic Health,
2007)
More than one in three Australian women aged over 18 has experienced violence since the age of 15 (Australian
Bureau of Statistics, 2012). A 2013 VicHealth study found that of Australian young people aged 16-24:



Almost a quarter believe that partner violence can be excused if the person is so angry they lose control
Only half knew where to get help if they were faced with a problem about violence against women (Vic
Health, 2013).
The statistics on family violence are also stark:

To undertake this program the Government has provided Victorian schools with a range of extra supports and
resources including, new Respectful Relationships teaching and learning materials.
In the classroom, children will learn problem solving skills to develop empathy, support their own wellbeing, and
build healthy relationships with others. The initiative has also provided resources to best support children and staff
who are affected by family violence.

When children build positive relationships with their teachers and peers they feel safer and happier at school, are
more resilient and have positive attitudes. Positive relationships also increase a child’s sense of social connectedness
and belonging which can result in better health and academic outcomes.
The age appropriate and evidence based materials used are designed to enable teachers to develop student’s social
and emotional capabilities to promote positive, healthy and respectful relationships. They provide teachers with
handouts and activities for students that guide classroom discussion.
Here is an excerpt example of a Foundation class activity from the program:

SU-LEE AND THE SANDPIT
Su-Lee loved the sand. Her favourite place to go on the weekend was to the beach. She loved digging, building sand
castles and creating roads and paths in the sand. She was very good at making enormous sand castles, sometimes by
herself and sometimes with her grandfather and sometimes with her bigger brother.
Su-Lee was so excited when she went to visit her new school Sunnyside Pier Primary School because it had a huge
sand pit with wonderful golden sand full to the edges of the pit. At the side of the sandpit was a bucket full of spades,
rakes, buckets and containers- perfect for building sand castles.
On her first day of school Su-Lee went straight to the sandpit at lunchtime. She picked a blue spade from the bucket
and started to build a sand-castle. As it started to grow three boys came over. One of the boys, Josh said, ‘Hey this
sandpit is only for boys.’ Su-Lee said, ‘No, everyone can play in the sandpit.’ Luca one of the other boys stood on her
sand castle and smashed it down. Mark walked past her and bumped her. Su-Lee went over to the teacher on yard
duty and told her. Miss Julie came with her to the sandpit and said to Josh, Luca and Mark, ‘This sandpit is for
everyone to play in’. The boys said, ‘Yes Miss Julie’. Miss Julie went to see what was happening with the children
kicking the soccer ball. Su-Lee just started to build her sand castle again when the bell rang.
Next day at lunchtime Su-Lee ran to the sandpit. She went to get a spade but they were all gone. She noticed there
were two spades beside Luca. She went and asked Luca if she could use one of them. He said, ‘No, no girls! Now
move!’ He stood with his hands clenched and a spade in each hand. The yelling really scared Su-Lee and he seemed
really big. She thought he might even hit her with those spades. Su-Lee ran away and sat on the seat. Her heart was
pounding and she felt like she was going to cry.
Upon completing the task the teacher would:
Discuss the story with the children. Ask:








Who was stopping Su-Lee from playing in the sandpit?
Was this fair and friendly?
Could this happen at our school?
How do you feel when people yell at you or you hear people yelling at a friend? How do you think Su-Lee
felt?
What could Sue-Lee do?
How might other children help make it safe and friendly for Su-Lee?
What does Luca need to learn? What can other children do to help him learn this?

Ask students how to help Su-Lee with her problem. Students can turn and talk to a partner before sharing ideas.
Questions you might ask to support them are:





What might you say to Su-Lee?
What might you do?
Whom might you ask for help?
What might you say to Luca?




What might you do?
Whom might you ask for help?

As this example shows, the activities are age appropriate, designed to enable teachers to develop student’s social
and emotional capabilities to promote positive, healthy and respectful relationships. They provide teachers with
handouts and activities for students that guide classroom discussion.
Further information about Respectful Relationships is available on the Department of Education and Training
Website: www.education.vic.gov.au/respectfulrelationships
Please note that Respectful Relationships is not in any way connected to the secondary college program Safe
Schools.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Shannon Young
Assistant Principal

Foundation
We have been having lots of fun in Maths learning about 2D
shapes. The students have enjoyed expressing themselves
creatively while making shape pictures, as well as going on shape
hunts in our class and around the school!
Our Literacy focus has been rhyming words and we have been
learning lots of rhyming songs and poetry this term! One of our
favourite rhyming books was ‘Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do
You See?’ by Bill Martin Jr and Eric Carle. We even made our own
class book with special illustrations! See if you can think of
rhyming words at home with your child, or make up silly rhyming
sentences.
Our letter/sound study has been a crafty experience with
octopus creations for the letter O and upsidedown umbrellas for
the letter U!
We have been talking about our families and how they are
special and unique. It’s been wonderful to hear about all the
different ways our families are structured and special. The
students loved depicting their family unit in a picture frame to
share with their class.
The students are very settled playing outside and have ventured to the playgrounds, oval and sandpit independently
for some fun play experiences. Although Foundation teachers remain supervising the students at play, they are now
confident and happy to play independently.

Junior School
Year 1
With the issues that have been arising due to the COVID-19 Virus, please frequently check Compass and Dojo as
there are regular updates on the status of the virus and information relating to Ruskin Park Primary School. Please
discuss personal hygiene with your child and how that can help them stay healthy. The clip below has been used in

the classroom, it demonstrates why handwashing is important and how to make sure they are doing it correctly.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQ24EfM7sEw
In Literacy, we are coming to the end of our narrative unit. We have been working on taking pride in our work and
demonstrating correctly formed, neat writing. The students have created some interesting and engaging narratives
by using adjectives and details to paint a picture in the mind of the reader.
In Maths, we are exploring money. We have been focusing on recognising, ordering and adding the value of
Australian coins. We have engaged in open-ended activities that have allowed the students to develop their problem
solving skills. Support your child in their learning by discussing money in real world contexts for example, asking
them to help with the shopping! What does something cost? How much change would they get?
Thank you to those who have brought in their History projects. Please make sure that if you haven’t, that you do so
by the end of the week. This is an important part of our speaking and listening assessment.
We are coming to the end of our Science unit ‘Changes in Sky and Landscape’. We have been focusing on day and
night and seasons. We have created a range of artwork demonstrating our knowledge that we have displayed
throughout the classrooms and in the Year 1 and 2 area. See our photos of the students engaged in one of our many
activities!

Year 2
Reading
In Reading, Year 2 students have been looking closely at the purpose of our Reader’s Notebook and how it helps us
track and record our thinking. Students have continued working on understanding that a schema is our prior
knowledge and how it changes when we read and gain new understandings. We have also explored how our
experiences can connect to texts we read. Building on their previous learning, students have learnt about text-toself, text-to-text and text-to-world connections. Students have explored and recorded examples of these
connections, sharing them as a class.

Writing
In Writing the Year 2 students have been learning to
practise the different writing traits to ensure they are
keeping their writing interesting for their audience.
Students had the opportunity to build their editing skills
by completing a writing conventions checklist. We also
had a big focus on excellent word choices and sentence
fluency where students made sure they were using a
range of sentences that were short, medium and long in
length.
This week we have been focusing on giving feedback to
peers on their writing. Students read their writing to a
partner who provided feedback on something that
worked well, something that they could improve on and
any questions they may have had about their writing.
Maths
Students have been further developing their knowledge of place value within Mathematics, discussing place value
including thousands and millions. We have also been learning how to expand numbers to understand how many
ones, tens and hundreds are within a number, eg 357 = 300+50+7. Students have enjoyed using bats and peacocks to
display their expanded numbers, which you can see displayed in the Year 1 and 2 corridor.

Middle School
Year 3
In Reading, students have analysed persuasive text features. We have read a number of persuasive texts and
observed features such as the structure of a persuasive piece - OREO (opinion, reason, example and opinion).
Students have also begun exploring paragraphs, emotive language, rhetorical questions and author use of statistics
and quotes to support their opinion.
In Writing, students have enjoyed publishing their choice writing pieces. We have continued exploring persuasive
texts and begun creating a class persuasive piece. They have worked independently on a persuasive topic of their
choice and worked on an introduction outlining their three arguments, body paragraphs and a conclusion. Students
are learning to recognise persuasive text features such as paragraphs, rhetorical questions, quotes, statistics,
modality, emotive words and persuasive sentence starters.
In Maths, we have been working on reading analogue and digital time. Students have enjoyed revising time reading
to the half hour, quarter hour and quarter to. We then extended this by learning time to the minute. Students loved
challenging themselves by solving elapsed time problems. They are reminded to continue practising reading time
wherever possible on analogue clocks at home.
Year 4
In Literacy, we have been using what we have learnt about fantasy narratives, vocabulary and grammar in Reading to
write our own fantasy narratives in Writing.
In Reading, we have been studying character, focusing mostly on the character of Edmund in ‘The Lion, The Witch
and The Wardrobe.’ After identifying his main character traits we have delved deeper, exploring the different
influences on him, how he presented his perspective and how he ultimately changed and grew throughout the story.

In Writing, students have now completed the first draft of their narratives, and are
working on rigorously editing, revising and publishing their stories. As a class we
have discussed the importance of rewriting, and used the words of Roald Dahl for
inspiration. We are publishing using Google Classroom, meaning that students can
continue working on these at home. We are very impressed with the quality of
their stories. Their use of unique characters and plot lines, fantasy tropes and word
choices are fantastic.
In Maths, we have concluded our unit on addition and subtraction, and this week
have begun exploring measurement. We are learning about the way we use
different metric units to measure length, mass, volume and capacity, and how to
convert between units. Students are enjoying the opportunity to measure objects in the classroom, and should be
proud of the strategies they have found to make converting between units easier.

Senior School
Canberra Tour
Thank you to all the families and students for their response towards the postponement of the Year 6 Canberra Tour.
We are in discussions about rescheduling the tour in Term 4 and will provide families with an update shortly.
Transition
Year 5 - Yarra Hills Secondary College
On Thursday 12th March the Year 5s headed off to Yarra Hills Secondary College
for their very first transition visit. They received a tour of the grounds from the
school's mentor leaders and after lunch experienced several lessons as ‘Honorary
High School Students’. Whilst some of us became great Picasso artists, others
learnt the history of the chopsticks and the fine art of chopstick eating – with
Skittles! In the STEAM activity students learnt about the 3D printer and used the
computers to design their own keyring. A great day was had! Jessica from 5P says
meeting the students was the best part, whilst Alfie in 5O thought that the best
part was exploring the school to find out what high school was like!
Year 6 - Mooroolbark College
On Thursday 12th March the Year 6’s headed off to Mooroolbark College for their
first transition visit. Upon arrival we were greeted by ex-Ruskin Park students Lilly, Daniel, Rosy and Grace. The Year 7 students took us for a tour of the school
grounds and discussed what it was like as a Year 7 student. After this, students
participated in a number of high school lessons, learning what it is like to
continually change classrooms and move throughout the school to lessons.
Students participated in a History lesson - learning about Ancient Athens,
Physical Education, and Science. Students were treated to a hot dog and icy pole
lunch and had the opportunity to ask any questions that they may have
regarding secondary school. A very informative and exciting day for all.

Happy Birthday
These students have recently celebrated their birthdays

Koby

Lilly

Ruby

Tabitha

Van Cung

Aiden

Grace

Harvey

Jayden

Connor

Laura

Jake

Elizabeth

Layla

Lara

Charlee

Joel

Ryder

Sophie

Family and Friends
Family and Friends are selling icy poles again from the canteen. Sales will
begin at 1:40 pm when students go outside after eating their lunch.
School Council and Family and Friends will be confirming what this year’s
fundraising will go to and let everyone know shortly.
Family and Friends volunteers will sell icy poles on Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Term 1 and the cost will be $1.00
At the Twilight Sports we sold drinks and icy poles, raising $240.
Raffle tickets for students to sell ($1.00 each) were sent home last week. If
you require more, you can ask at the office. Please return sold tickets to
school with money by Wednesday 25th March, to be in the draw to be held
on Friday 27th March.
Sushi Day was held on Friday 13th March. Commission from orders was
$190 for Ruskin Park.
Our out of uniform day held for the Bushfire Relief effort raised $448.

Notice from CommBank School Banking
The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people is our first priority. Due to the rapidly
developing situation with coronavirus, School Banking has been temporarily paused from 20 March 2020 until the
start of Term 2. Please don’t bring your deposit book with your weekly banking into school and we will notify you
when banking will recommence.

World’s Greatest Shave
You may not recognise Steven Rewse-Bongers after he participated in the World’s Greatest
Shave. Check out the images below as the girls helped dad with his first hair cut in many
months. Please contact Kiara Rewse-Bongers if you would like to donate. Congratulations
Steven, a great effort.

Deal at Bakers Delight Kilsyth Special
Families who shop at this Bakers Delight and mention our school will
have a percentage of their sale donated to our school.

THE RUSKIN PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL VISION
Every student at Ruskin Park Primary School can develop their natural curiosity
and imagination through new and engaging approaches to teaching and learning.
The encouragement of a positive attitude within a friendly community of learners
will promote success today, tomorrow and into the future.

THE RUSKIN PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL VALUES ARE
Building Friendship, Creativity, Honesty & Respect

